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                           Abstraet '
     This is the stzmmary report of a study on the variation of the vertical potential
  gradient of tlie earth-current of Aso, with special refereRce to its relation to the seqttence

  of the volcanie activity. The reltttion revealed is interpretecl with the experimentally
                                                     .  proved fact that the positive local pressure constitates a center of the negative electric

  potential. Also the problem of forecastfng the volcanic aÅëtivity is discussed.

      ' I. Introductory
    The occurrence of nearly constant upwayd earth-cturent in the
surface layer oÅí aslope is an established fact of early discovery. The
wrlter made a survey on the distribution of the potential gradient of
the upw.ard eeurth-current at the fianl< of the cinder cone `' Kom6-
tuka", the' top of which is gs4 meters above the sea-level. IEPo'r
compan!son, he also perf6rmed aR experiment with a soil column,
following the method adoptecl by S. J. Mauchly. As the result of
these studios, lt has been clearly shown that the application of a
positive pressure upon a part of homogeneous soil results in the fall
of the electric potential in the electrode necrirer to the presstrre center

and its rise in the remote electrode; thae the magnitude of, the po-
tential difference thus produced is directly proportional to the intenslty

of the pressure applied, and that negative pressure proctuces the reverse
effect. These statements can be simplifieduathus : A positive local pres-

sure const{tutes a center of negative eleetm'c potential..

    If this is true, the high pressure prockicecl far insicle a crater by

the accumulation oÅí gas previous to aR explosion niust cause tl}e
change gl the potential g'radicnt of the eartli-cur'reRt. Though the
hor2zontal gradient of the earth-ctua'ent is tt'ffected to ic great extent

by the ionization con(litions in the uppeer layer oÅí the atmosphere and

also by tlie so-called stray current in the surface of the gt'ound, the
vertical Potential gradient is relatively "naffecteci by such external

u.
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factors. The xvz'iter, therefore, tried to draw a parallel between the
volcetni.c activity ancl the vaziation of the vertical .potentlal gr.kdient

of the eartli-cur'rent.

    There are two methocls of measu'ring the vtariation oÅí the vertical

potential gr'adient of earth-cu'rt'ent, namely the ck'y-well method and

vagey-wal.1 method. In the latter, any suitable natural valley with a
perpendicular cliff is utilized and electrodes are buriecl in the cliff. In

the foi'mer, a d'ry-well is dug' as deep ics possible into the earth's crust

and two elects`odes are inserted neat' the top and the bottom of it.
The characte'ristics and relative advantages of these methocls have
already been cliscussed. The method adopted in this case was the
valley-watt method, the westem inner wall oÅí the fi'rst crater of Mt.
Nal<adal<6 being utllized. A detailed descriptioR concerning the whole

arrangement at Mt. Makada!<6 and special care about the measuring
apparatus has beed given in the preceding paper.

    From a close examination of the daily vai'iation of the vertical
.qTadient of the earth-current, it hals been found thi.t the rise of the

earth-surface temperature causes the eqpanslon of the earth-sutÅ}ace
texture, which exerts vcarious kinds of influences on the vertical coin-

ponent. Nso it has been directly observed that rapid rise in earth-
surface tenapez'ature exerts ckstinct downward pressu're. Ancl tlie eÅí-

fect of the atmo$phe'ric pi'essure on the vertic.re1 component was also

pointeC{ ont. Thus we have a'rrived at the belief that the inflttence
of the rapid change of the earth-surface temperature will play a more
important pare in the change of pressiu'e within the earth crust than
that of the var'iation of atmosphet-ic presszu'e on the var'iation of the

veirtical potentlal gradient of the earth-current. ]Ntloreover, the existeRce

of a satisfactory paragelism has been found between Åíhe daily vari-c-

tlon of the earth-surface temperature and the amount of resi(luals,
which signifies ma{nly the inherent or characterlstic variation of the
vertical potential .qraCttent "of the earth-cti.tt'ent, obtained when the

apparent daily variation of the vertical component is compared with
that of the horizontal earth-curi'ent.

    Under the guidance and encouragement of Prof. Nomltsu and by
the s"pport of the Japan Society for the Promotion of. Scientific IPxe-

sea'rch, the wiriter• was abie to carry out the observation on the v.ari-
ation of the vertical potential gk'adient of the earth-curi'ent at the first

crater of INIt. Nal<adal<6 of Aso in ig3S-ig3g. This is the suininary
report oÅí the results accumulated during these two years.

'
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    This is the second activity of the first crater after rhe commen-
cement of observation. As the writer was then staying at the cave-
type observatory in the crater-wall to keep watch, a nearly complete
record was obtained. Some of the results have already been reported

at the General Meeting of the Japanese Association for the Advance-
ment of Science held jn'October, ig38. Fig. i is a transcription of
the record on the variation of the vertical potential graclient of the

earth-cturent during the period from the ist to the i8th of May. The
ordinate indicates the variation of the vertical component per ioo
meters in m. v. and the rise of thecurve indicates theiup' change,

namely the increase of the potential gradient of the upward compo-
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       II. Results of Observation on the Volcanic Activity
              and on the Variation of the Vertical
                      Earth-current at Aso

    The object of the present study was, as before stated. the first
crater of Mt. Nakadak6, the most active crater of Aso. Observation
began on the 2sth of December, ig37, and closed at the end of Sep-
tember, ig3g. As to the general view on i•ts activity, though no la:rge

explosion occurred, a number of small activhies took place continu-
ously during this period. And as the arrangement for the measure-
ment of the vertical potential gradient was set up within the crater,
which is near the center of' its activity, there was no hindrance to
learning the general features of its, behavior. Some representative
cases will be presented here with the necessary explanation.

    (i) The Activity about the Middle of May, ig38.

 ,. .... .Fig.1. ......
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nent. In the phrase we have adopted, the inc're.ft.se of the eari'h-cur-
rent oi' the rise of the potential of the upper electrode is called a

change toward `up' or an up change, ac nd the reverse case a change
toward `down' or a down change. The Ebscissa indicates the tinae.,
each record having heen made at noon of the date gtven. Ifor the
sake of comparison, a standaTd line is drawn in the figure based upon
tho value about the gth of May.

     General examination of the flgure will reveal the following pro-
minent facts : The vertical gradient, which contkitzed ahnost constant
dirrlng the early part of the month, turned towarcl 'up' on the gth
of May. It rose lmpetuously afteirvvards t,o re,ach tke maxlmum value
noted from the i2th to the isth, exceeding the standard line by some
ioo m. v. And then it turned towards `down' and settled down to
the neigliborhood of the standard line.

    As to the activity of Åíhe firSt crate'r, after remaining quiet during

the early part of the montli, the eruption of white smol<e increased
from ab6ut the 8th onward. Though the silent state prevailed, a ino-

mentary bnt vioient eruption of whke smols'e was observed at inteT-
vals. On the iith day the crater wcrts in a quiet state. It becanie
more active in the morning of tlie i2th, and pulsEtory run3bles of
explosive nature thoug-h on a small scale, continued froin the i2th
to the isth. After that tlme, though avomiting of sotne smol<e xvith
a vestige of eruption stM lasted, the pulsatoty rumbllng Saded away
yapidly.

    IDuring the two days of the isth and i4th, the pulsatory rumble
reached a climax, and the well-l<nown fii(shes observed at the tkne
of the activityin February, ig33, were again distinctly observed. As
many as 3 or 4 flash' rlngs were counted. The view at night was
SPiehAdisd' a '

ruie, when such a puisatory rumbie dominates, the ejection

of ash or white smol<e becomes very feeb]e and the detonation and
ejection of red-lxot lava fra.crments becomes the leading pat't of the

volcanic activity. The pulsatory rumble ls usually repeated alrnost
rhythmically. Though lts interval varies from several seconC{s to se-
veral minutes, it is generaily short at the beginning of the activity,
gi'owing longer and longe'r till it lasts as much as io iiiinutes or more.

And finaEy it changes to a continuoiis roar of undertone. The rumble
is accompanied by the dispersion of red-hot lava frag'ments. Afte;r
the activity ereaches the the stage where the two states, namely a
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pulsatory rumble acdompkcnied by the eruption ef lava fragments -cncl
roar oÅí undertone accoinpanied by an ej'ectioR of a great amount of
asla, alternate, the rtimble facles away rapidly. In our present cEtse,

the rumble altez-nated at times with a roar of unclertone ancl an ejec-
tion of a consiclerable aiinozmt of ash from tlie midnight of the i3th

onwarcls. It ceased entirely on the i6th. Tke ejection o:f smol<e
lasted for some tkine longer, suggesting dying embers, imtil at last it
also ceased altogether.

    At the time of thep"lsatoryrumble, a nzm3ber of volcanic thun-
dei"s and volcanic showers were experienced. The volcanic thunders
souncled oRly as unearthly snaps, as they'Nve're exper.ienced near by.

The showers burst vlolently anCl fell llke a bale to the zone where
the volcanic siinol<e hung. The lightning seemed as if emitted f'rom
the cluster of volcanic smoke. It is lil<ely to appear when the atmos-
phere gives signs of. a showcr.

    NVhen the variation of the vertical gltc d{ent is comparecl with the

sequence of the volcanic activity, the followiBg facts will be found:
The pzilsatory rumble commenced when the cm've of the vertical earth-
ciurrent turned up and approachecl its shoulcler ; the eruption became

violent when the curve aboux reached its maximum or had just pas-

secl the maximum; a{id when the curve turnecl down, the rtlmble
began to fade away, only the ejection oÅí srdol<e lasting longer. At
last the volcanic activity ceased entirely. as the curve settled doxvn to
the initial position. In the explanabion of I?ig. i. the word `fraginents

in xyl}ite smol<e mingled with lava fraginents ' means Bot the red-hot

lava fragiinents but fragments that were ly2iig abotit the mouth of the
crater, lifted with the white smol<e when it is ejected in great amount.

Those which are actually ejected at the time of a pulsatoyy rumble
consist mainly of red-hot lave fragments, or more correctly magma
fraginents, and they display a splendid sig'ht of fireworks ,at ni.crht.

    A close examination of Fig. i reveals that the vertical potentia!
gradient at the begining of tl?e month was higher thaii the standard
line and its miniinum value (that is the maxinimn change towa:d
(lown) appeared about the 7-8eh of May. This can be explaine(i as
the after effect of the up chan.cre at the end of Aprll, its .gxt'adual fall

ta!ling over the early part of May. Again, it is noticecl Åíhat the curve

of the vertical potential gr`aclient turned towqrd up at the end of tvray

to reach its maximum at the beginning of JuRe.
    I-Iere let us stucly an interesting question: Tke phenomenon of
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violent explosion attract$ gene'ral notice, bRt does tliis phenomenon
occur quite sadcienlyP Let us re--examine the activity of, rvfay. As
the activky of, Volcano Aso is usually gentle, the comi:tencement oÅí
the pulsatory rumble and the ejection of the recl-hot lava fragments
passes in most cases withotit public notice. and the activity becomes
noticeable frem a dlstance Qnly after i.t has grown to the stage of
vlolent eruption oÅí smol<e such as was observed at 2 a. m. oÅí the
i3th. But as this happeked in the middie of the nlght, it w.fts not
until the next morning that the act!vity was fist 'noticed by clistant

observers. The usual pkotograph re,Åíerred to as the sight oÅí the ex-

plosion of Volcano Aso is one tal<en after its activity 1}ad reached
this stage. IEspecially the photo.qi'aphs of eruptions of Mt. Aso in
ear]y times when communication was difificult anci the reports of dis-

tant observers, must be regardecl as refeirring almost eRtirely to this
stage. In our case, though tlie surface activity could be distinctly

observecl at the scene, on the i2th, a distant obs'erver must have no-
Åíiced it for the fiiist time on the i3th, a day after its actual commen-

cement. The vlolent activky oÅí ig33 is genera!ly reported to have
begun on the 24tli oÅí February, but it is significant that the observer,

unable to stay any ]ong'er at the brinl< of the crater, descended at
midnight of the 23rd,

    Thus, if the Åíime o{' commencement oÅí the surface eruption is
defined as that of -. pulsatory rumbling', it coincides with tlie time

when tlie curve of the vertical potential gradient reaches its shoulder
and ehe eruption becomes violent when or just after the curve reaches
lts maxim"m. Alternatively, if it is defined as the time of the com-
inencement of vlolent eruption, then lt coincides with the time when

the curve reaches its maxinium or jast after it. IÅí we remember that"

in our case the outwarcl destructive action d{d not become so violent
as to be noticeable to everyone till the i3th of May, we may t}dopt
the latter definition. At any rate, it must be noticeicble that the
eruption of Volcano Aso does not happen without watrning, but pro-
ceeds by stages, aRd that the record of its erupÅíion must be clifferent

according to the site of observation. The writer believes that any
previous statement about Aso that the eruption brol<e ont "suddenly
with a teixific rumbling" cloes not descvibe the real px'ecess of its
activity. In other words, we may reasonEbly assmne that in previous
eruptions of Aso the s"rface eruption had aiready commencecl about
one day before the time reported.
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    Activity similar in duration to the one described ih May, ig38,
was also experienced in April, ig38 ; in Apri1, ig3g ; and in the period

covering the end of September and the beginning of October, ig3g.
All of them lasted for several days. It is a hard and laborious task
to take complete records in such cases.

    (2) The Activity about the Middle of August, ig3g.

                             Fig. 2

     tt ttt t/tt tttttttttttt tt/tt ttt ttttttt t t/t/t t t t t/ttt ttttt tt ttt tttt/ttttttt /tt t// t tttt tt/t/tttt t/t tttt t ttt t                                      '    In August, ig3g, the ash-fal1 continued almost every day from
the beginning of the month. It was rather severe, and as the east
wind prevailed the pasturage in the western half of the old atrio of

Aso was almost destroyed. But during those days, the outward ap-
pearance of the crater seemed quite quiet and a silent state lasted.
Then the pulsatory rumble, though on a small scale, commenced on
the isth and continued till the i8th. The ejection of ash decreased
as usual and that of red-hot lava fragments took its place. But the
distribution of the latrer was limited to the area of the crater itself.

At last, the last traces of ash-fall 1ike burned-out embers ceased en-

tirely on the 24th, and a silent state without smoke was restored
again.
                                     '    The record oi. the variation of the venical potential gradient
s4own in Fig. 2, shows that it changed conspicuously toward `up'
on the rsth, and then turned toward'down' on the i8th. and fell
contintously to the mimimum value on the 24th. After that, it chang-
ed again towards up to form the next rise, at the end of August and
the beginning of September.
    (3) The Activity during the Period from the End of August
to the Beginning of September, ig3g.
    After remaining in a silent state with some ash ejection, the frst

crater became somewhat active on the 3ist of August and a gentle
pulsatory rumble contiriued f;om the 3ist of August to the ist of
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                                                            -
down at the midnight of the same day, it turned again towards up;
then it was restored to the initial value from the 23rd onwards.

    The sequence of the aceivity of the first crater was as follows:

On the i8th, white smoke; on the igth and 2oth, white smoke min-
gled with some ash ; on the 2ist, the violent pulsatory rumble notic-
eable at the Laboratory 7 kilometers west of the crater. This condi-

tion continued also in the morning of the 22nd. On the 23rd, the
activity degenerated and became silent, though the ejection of ash
hung about, trailing towards the north. On the 24th, the ejection of
ash mingled with lapilli continued without rumble. On the 2.sth, it
came to the stage of white smoke without rumble, The ejection of
]apilli fell off decidedly.

                             Fig. S
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                                    '    (6) The Activity from June i to i3, ig38.
    The variation of the vertical potentiai gradient of. the e.xrth-current,

which is shown in Fig. 6, behaved inuch the same as in the previous
case, As to the activity of the first crater, after remaining silent with

white sinoke the pulsatory rumble commenced on the 3rd oÅí June.
The violent pulsatory rumble lastecl during a pet:od of five days, from

the sth to gth; then it faded and reverted to the initial quier state
again. Though the rumble was very violent, the eject{-on of lapilli
and ash was rather moderate in amount.
                             Fig. 6
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    (7> The Activity in July, ig3g.
    In this case, the variation of the venical potential gradient was
somewhat complicated as is shown in Fig. 7, and exhibited a com-
posite type as if formed from the first type intertwined with those
noticed in the preceding two sections, (s) and (6). As a whole, ho-
wever, it is a continuous down change mixed with a sharp up change.
though on a small scale.

                             Fig. 7
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    About the crater activity, the long-continued ejection of smoke
was suspended for a while from the 23rd of July onwards and a pul-
sazory rumble commenced on the 2sth and lasted till about the mid-
night of the 2sth or the morning of the 26th. Then the silent state
accompanied by the ejection of ash was restored.
    Such small scal.e activity was observed so many times during the
term of the present study that no record was made of them all.
    (s) The Activity during January is-2i, ig3g•
    At the first crater, the ejection of ash continued every day from
the opening of the year, but on the i8th of January, the eruption
changed to mist-like white smoke. During the igth and 2oth, a silent

and smokeless state lasted, A rumble accompanied by the ejection
of lava fragments commenced on the 2ist. The continuous ejection
of ash began again next day and continued afterwards.

                             Fig. 8
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    The behavior of the vertical potential gradient during this period

is shown in Fig. 8. This type was also observed repeatedly. Its

                                 '
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  characteristic feature is the acute down change xvith the period of
  quiet before and after it. But when it is exainined more closely, two
  adjacent active periods will be found: One at the end of December
  and the beginning of January and the other, at the end of January
  and the beginning of February. In these periods, the roars were so
  violent as to be heard at the Laboratory. The middle of January
•L corresponds exactly with the transition berween these two active periods.
  So the down change of the venical potential gradient may be con-
  sidered as the indication of a cessation of the volcanic activity. When
  thus viewed, this type is not at variance with other cases.

      Above is a brief list of apparently different types in the behavior
  of the vertical potential gradient with reference to the crater activity.

  On the examination of these data, some general conclusions may be
  drawn:
      (i) The typlcal sequence may be represented by the following
  scheme: The rapid change of the vertical potential gradient of the
  earth-current towards ` up ' is followed directly by the break of a quiet

  state and the commencement of a pulsatory rumble. And just when
  or immediately after the former reaches its maximum, zhe rumble
  begins to fade and the ejection of ash increErses in amount. And
  finally the initial quiet state is restored.

      Closer examination will also reveal the following facts:
   • (ii) As to [he behavior of the vertical potential gradient before

  its rapid rise, there are two cases: One with a frequent fluctuation
  and the other with a rather smooth course.
      (iii) As to its behavior afeer the volcanic activity, there are also

  two corresponding cases, namely the descent of the vertical potential
  gradient with frequent fluctuation and that with s"mooth process.
      (iv) Generally. in the vicinity of the maximum value, the verti-
  cal potential gradient varies conspicuously without refereuce to the
  amplitude.

                               Fig. 9
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    (v) The value o{ the vertical potential gradient of the earth-
cu'rrent after the activity does not necessarily coincide vLTith its initial

value; it ma.y be sometiiines higher and sometimes lower than the
latter.

    Nevertheless, the rapid change of the vertical potential gradient
towa:rd`up'is always accompanied by the commencement of the
pulsato:iy rumble. Moreover, this phemomenon seems to be universal
irrespective of the violence of the volcanic activity. In the beginning

of the descending stage of the vertical potential gradient the volcanie

activity is usually already in process.

    L. Palmieri ltas found that the earth-cLirrent between the summit
and the foot oÅí Mt. Vesuvius turns towards ` up,' (to use the writer's

expression). and finally returns to the initial state as the activity decays

and that the daily variation is obscured by this variation. These
observed facrs agree with the present results on the variation of the
vertical potential gradient obtained by the valley-wall method at the

first crater of Aso.

                            Fig. io

    According to E. O. Walker, the earth-current is infiuen6ed by

atmospheric electricity at Kandy. With the present arrangement, the
vertical potential gradient of the earrh-cerrent was a'ffected to a con-

siderable degree by the ele,ctric discharge of thunder, as seen in Fig.
g, and as is usual also in the record of the horizontal` potential gradi-

ents of the earth-current. This fact must be remembered in inter-
preting the data. Also the volcanic smoke of Aso was found to make
the atmospheric charge negative, as seen from Fig. io, a record taken
at the Laboratory. But this influence was unnoticeabl in the record
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    (ii) As for the violence of activity, all the volcanic activities ex-

perienced during this terin were rather moderate and every one of
them allowed its complete reco'rd tg be taken in a single recording
paper. Therefore, no remarkablefecoi'd was obtained. IFor this pur-

pose, it is desirable to have several sets of apparatus differing in sen-

sibility and to take a set of complete records fo'r every activity.
    (lii) Judging from the sequence of the volcanic activity experi-
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                                  '
of the crater-wall earth-ctirrent of Aso. This may, however, be ascri-
bed to the sensibility of the instrument, and further study is required
to check this point. Nevertheless, i.f we recognize that it has an in-

fiuence, it would exert a down change, and the above interp'retation

will c.over it. '
              III. The Problem of Forecasting the
                    Volcanic Activity of Aso

    From what has been stated in the preceding chapter, the fact of
correlation between the variation of the vertical potential gradient of
the earth-current and the activity of the first crater of Aso seems more

than probable. Then comes a question: Is it possible to forecast tne

volbanic activity from the behavior of the vertical potential gradient
of the earth-current? The writer's view deduced from hiS own ex-
perience during this term runs as follows:

    (i) As was experienced at the time of activity in May, ig38, if
watched with apparatus of high sensibility, the venical potential gradi-

ent wM rise so conspicuously that the recording pi,per must be shiÅíted
upwards, indicating the approach of the active period ; and the rapidity

of rise tells us that the violent activity is within one or two days.
Again the down change necessitates changing the recording paper
and while the volcanic activity is sti]1 in process, appries us of its
decay. (Fig. ii).

                            Fig. n
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enc,ed durieg this teri?a, the smEiler the rate of. the up-change of the

vertical potenbial gyadient i. e. the longer it tal<es to complete the

tip-change, the greater the volcaRic activity will be, and vice versa.

So if we judge correctly the composite type, the geneTal features of
the coming volcani'c activity caR be forecast.

    (iv) I.crtstly, the most cliflicult question of all must- be consldered

whether the abbve stated behavior of the vertical potentlal .crxadient

is necesscrLrily followed by a surface volcanic eruption or not. The
behavior of the vertical potential gradient and the volcanic surface
activity colncided in .all cases experienced clu!fing tkis term, and thei'e

was no doubtful ccise. Btit volcanic activity comprises also phenomena

other than the sutface activity. There must pi'esumably be a case
where, though the vertical earth-current may behave typlcaily, the
volcanic activity clecays crrfte'i` some undergroL}nd activiey witliout any

stirface activlty. This important point has not been solved durln.cr
this brief experiment, but some pertinent facts are found in ou'r reco'rds.

In one type of variation of the vertical potential gradient of the eartk-

current, see Fig. 4, s and 6, the variation behaved almost normally
before the volcanlc activity. But after that, it exhibited immoclerate
fluctuations. In this c.rtse, tliough the rumble was rather violent, the

crat'er activity ceased without aiky severe ejection. May thls procedut'e

                          s ttt.t•not be tal<en as a phenomenon of decay oÅí the volcanic activity with-
out a corresponding surface .act!vity (i. e. with "nders)-round activity)?•

If so then as an extreme case, we iney expect .a special variation
type o.f the ver#ical potential gradient caccompanied by no surface acti-

vity. Owing to the dearth of knowlectge aboLit this polnt, we iinust
refrain from makin.cr any assert{on.
    (v) Regarding the jnfluence of climatlc fa'ctors upon the va'riation

of the vertical potential gradient of the eartk-curfent, the g'eneral fea-

tures of rhelr mode of action and thei'r rnagnitude have already been
clarified in previotzs reports. Since this influence can be distinguishecl

from the inherent or characte'K'stic variation of the vertical potential

gradieRt of the earth-cuzz'ent, an experiencecl observer, wM not be

mistecl by it. .

                 IV. Discussion and Conclusion

    It has beeik proved that a close correlation holcls between the
variation of the vertlca3. potential gradient and'the volcanic activity
o.f Aso,-that the volcanic activity commences ancl the p}ilsaro'ry rtnit}ble

'
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tal<es place wheR the vertical potential gradient of the earth-current
rises and the variation cirrve reaches its shoulder, and that the activity

decays after the variatlon curve begins to clecline. How can this
procedzire be interpeted?
    In this connecrkon, the relation of pressure to the variation of the

potential gradient of the earth-current, that `' a positive local pressure
coBstitutes a centey of negative electric potential," already rqported

must be rememberecl. NVe wM apply the fact of this relation to
homogeneous earth.
    ILet us suppose that a positive local Fig• i2
pressiu'e has been produced at the center
(B) of a sphere of homogeneous earth at
constant teinperature. B will become the
center of a negative electric potential. We
wM cassume that the electrric current flows
into B at the rate of qp er second to veach

a state of equillibrium; [lrhe conductivity
of the earth is regardecl as remaining con-
stant. C aRd H indlcate a pair of horizontal

electrocles, and C an(1 V a pair oÅí vertical

electrodes. The distance between each
pair (h) is tal<en to be very sinall as

between B and C. If we represent the '
iBg towards B by i, the total quant2ty ol
by 4nv2i=a (con$tant)
             i= a ..K.2d
                 4rrr: dr
      .'. g== q .i+Constant.
                 4rriEr T
Then, the potential clifference between C
arkd V will be given by the following
    I-Iorizontal Component
          gc- Ji=: scr/e ( r- ii sinb p ; )

              pm q .h. sine
              - 47r/e r T-/l.sinO '''
    Vertical Componeiit
          9C-Y"= 4#/e (f'-lilcose- ;)

              .,, .cr .li. cose
                 4nle r r-li,cosO

te r

B

c   v aHts

compared with the distance (r)
  mtensity of the current flow-
    electricity q wM be given

  and H
equations :

cind

--------

that

.( I)

............
( 2 )

between C
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    If so tlien at the time
subsrances (mainly gas)
the `up' change of the vertical potential gr, adient of

As their accun3ulation in

of time their absolute amotmt
       ,
of the variation of the potentlal

wheA the acccumulation reaclies a definite

ed gas .rises and seel<s its way out

wi}l be dlstu't'bed and jt

when a large amount of
distance from the pressure
rapid rise oÅí the vertical potcntial
After the first eruption,

about the down change of the
again inal<es the electrical
c"Lfter the second eruption.

explosionswilk'esult. But
after that, when the sup-
ply oÅí gas ls exhausted,
the vertical potential .crradi-

eRt will l<eep on fElling
Åíill it returns to the ininicil

state and remains' there,
or Åíor some reason- changes

to some theii4 point. These

procedtu'es ft.re illustrated in

  I?ig. i3 is a diagram showing a vertical
  section near the epicenter. 'J]he arrows
  indiÅëate the direction of, the tising potential

  gradient. According to this, in the case
  of the vertical component, the upper elect-
  rode will be hi.crher than the other in pot-
  ential gradient, ancl in the cEase of the hori--

  zontal component, the electrode favthei'
  from the epicenter will show a highei' pot-
  ential gradietk than the nearer one. When
  translated to our common usage, thls means
  that the vertical component reaches -c maxi-

  mum and the horizontal component a mi-
  nium at the epicenter.
   oÅí aB erupelon, the storage of explosive
shou]d cause high pressure, which occasions
                         the earth-ctrrrent.
 the deep underg'round requi'res a long lapse
      cannot be founcl Åírom a niere reco'rcl

        gt'adient of the earth-ctRTent. But
                ainount anci the accmnulat-
        , theR t`he veytical potential g'rradient

wlll fluctuate up ,ind down erepeatedly. And
 gas almost reaches the ea'rth-su'tface, the
 celttear (r) bccomes very small, causing thc•

        gz"adient till it reaches a naaxiniuiii.
the teinporary reducÅíion in pressucre brings

      potential g'raclient. The supply o! g'as
  potential rise, but onco more it will fall
    By repeating such p'rocesses, a series of

                    ]Si3T. I4

r"p
as

t;me

Fig. i4.
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      A variety oÅí mechanisms concerning the underground ELctivity o'r
  an intru$ion inight be postulated, but it is beyond the scheme of the

  present paper.
      NVith this reasoning' it seems tliat the data obtained cluring tlais

' . term may be interpreted wirh fair satisfaction. Of cout'se there remain

  many problems which await closey examination, andL the writer hopes
  for opportunity to go on with the study. The removal of the obse-
  vatory in the crater-wall to a safer place is one of the points to be
  modified.
      In conclusion the writer wishes to express his sincere than!<s for
  the continuous guidance of II'rof. T. NTomitu andL also fo'r the financial

  suppoi't granted by the Japan Society for the Promotion of Scientific

  Research. Anci Mr. M. Ilotta, the agsistant must be remembered fo'y
  his enormous efforts in watching the instruments during the study.


